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Abstract 
  Environment respect  makes both  the Legislator ever more careful to define urgent emissions limits than each one responsible 
to find the best technological and behavioral solutions. The works includes the results of combustion simulations in a MGT  
burner. The purpose  is to verify combustion  performances of some between  classic and  renewable fuels, with a view to design  
choices. The  approaches: a “ Laminar Flamelet “ model  and, especially to verify simply kinetic influences, a partially premixed 
model. 
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1. Combustion phenomena in a MGT burner 
Many experimental and literary works have been realized about the best combustion performances in a MGT burner. 
They both were referred to understand  the occurring complex chemical and physical phenomena [3]; to suggest and 
indicate the best project frameworks; to reduce environmental emissions [4]; [7]; [13]. Fuels indicated in Table 2 are 
investigated in their  combustion performances in a MGT lean premixed burner. Temperature profiles and NO final 
concentration were observed.   
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Nomenclature 
ݒᇱ           flame  velocity  
ݏ௅           laminar velocity 
݈             swirls  lenght   
݈ி           reactive layer length   
Y k            molar fraction of  generic k- chemical species  
ω k, T      k-chemical species’ generative mass and temperature contributes   
ρ           density 
ܦ          diffusive coefficient 
ܥ௉௡         n – species specific heat, pressure constant  
ψi  :           dispersion factor, according to Curl modified model  
 
NO  chemical  production comes from :  
 
1. Flame‘ s NO formation, by the way of  Zeldovich and nitrous oxide  mechanisms and NNH mechanisms. 
   
2. Post flame NO‘ s formation, by the way of  H atomic attack  reaction N2O on  equilibrium species; atomic  
attack  reaction  of  O on N2O equilibrium species and  atomic attack  reaction of  O equilibrium species on 
N2, this last one reaction with Zeldovich mechanism.    
  
Nitrogenous species oxidation times are considerably slower than other combustion reactants ones, whereas 
turbulence produces very fast changing in chemical and fluid-dynamic conditions both in space and time domains. 
NOx production will depend to the  effort to adapt to changing  local conditions due to motion.  
 
                                         Table 1: MGT geometrical ,mechanical and performance features  
 
                     MGT      Characteristics      
Length                                                                 1400 mm 
Diameter                                                               400 mm  
Configuration                                                   single-shaft 
Speed Rotation                                                 64000  rpm 
܂ܕ܉ܠ ܑܖ                                                               1223 K   
િ܉܌ǡܚ܉܌ܑ܉ܔ܋ܗܕܘܚ܍ܛܛܗܚ                                                    0.75 
િ܉܌ǡܚ܉܌ܑ܉ܔܜܝܚ܊ܑܖ܍                                                          0.85 
િܚ܍܏܍ܖ܍ܚ܉ܜܑܖ܏ܐ܍܉ܜ܍ܠ܋ܐ܉ܖ܏܍ܚ                                           0.90     
િ܋     combustion efficiency                                      0.98 
Combustion Chamber  Load Losses [%]                 5  
۾ۻ  mechanical power to shaft                             110 KW 
િ܂ , thermal efficiency                                             0.340 
܂ܗܝܜ                                                                       430 K              
۾܂ thermal power to user                                  108 KW          
 
 
MGT combustion chamber  studied [ 6 ];[16], has two different introduction fuels  lines respectively placed   in pilot 
and main areas, whereas  air flow comes from diffuser and splits in three directions: to liner area; to swirler and to 
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pilot area. This contribution starts the investigation from pilot area. Fluid dynamics condition provides for a k-ε 
turbulence model, applying standard wall functions. Fluent 12.1software was helpful to conduct fluid dynamic 
burner simulation, in 2d dimension, double precision and  axial symmetric approximation, selecting a computational 
non structured multi block grid, with tetrahedrons and  triangles, composed by 38000 vertexes, so to preserve as 
many as possible geometrical details.  
 
 
 
                                                               Figure 1: MGT combustion chamber,  pilot ways 
                                                 
                                 Table 2: Fuel   loads  
                                   NAT MethGAS           BIOM O             SW                   BIOGAS          
composition    
 molar % 
    CH4                                          95.658                       18 .00                     7.00                        65.00          
    C2H6                           2.053                         2.00                      7.00                            ---           
    C3H8                                       0. 473                         2.00                      7.00                            ---        
    C4H10                                         ---                           2.00                       ---                              ---           
     N2                                            1.727                           8.00                       ---                              ---       
     H2                                                - - --                                            25.00                    18.00                            ---         
     CO                            0.089                        33.00                    61.00                            ---     
     CO2                                            ---                            10.00                      ---                          35.00          
     H2O                             ---                              ---                        ---                              ---           
 
  LHV                          51.93                            19.2                     21.7                         32.5 
   MJ/kg                         
                                                 
 Mol Mass                   16.64                           21.92                  23.76                        29.44          
   g/moli                   
 
 
3. Laminar Flamelet Model 
 
Fluid-dynamics and chemical times interactions in NOx production rate, are slower than other combustion ones 
because of their higher activation energy. They can be usefully studied with a Steady Laminar Flamelet  model. 
 
Air to  
Pilot Line 
Axial Pilot 
Injectors 
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System operative conditions are what reported below:   
 
 
 
 
Meshing model features:     
         
            Table 4: Meshing size features                                          Table 5: Meshing quality features                                                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Turbulence key  hypothesis is on Kolmogorov swirls, thought bigger than reactive layers, so NOx reactions can be 
considered developing in a very thin inner layer and   almost as laminar . 
Kolmogorov  conditions  :                                                                                                  
െͲǤͳ ൏ ௩ᇲ௦ಽ ǡ
௟
௟ಷ ൏ ͳͲ                                                                                                                                                    (1)          
 
Laminar flamelet  mathematical  model   [1] : 
ɏ பଢ଼ౡப୲ ൌ ɘ୩ሶ ൅
ଵ
ଶ ɏɖ
பమଢ଼ౡ
ப୞మ                                                                                                                                                  (2) 
ப୘
ப୲ ൌ ɘ୘ሶ ൅
ଵ
ଶ ɏɖ
பమ୘
ப୞మ                                                                                                                                                       (3) 
୧ ൌ Ɍ ൌ ଢ଼ሺכሻିଢ଼ሺכሻమଢ଼ሺכሻభିଢ଼ሺכሻమ ൌ
ଢ଼ሺכሻ
ଢ଼ሺכሻభ                                                                                                                                          (4) 
߯ ൌ ܦ ቀడ௓డ௫೔ቁ
ଶ
                                                                                                                                                                 (5) 
Mass  balance on each k species (2) and energy balances (3), depend  on the overall mass fraction (4) and  scalar 
dissipation rate (5). 
                                                        
  Table 3: T and P and flow rates conditions -  pilot and main  areas - LAMINAR FLAMELET MODEL 
 
                                                              fuel                                                                                     air                                           
                                               pilot TS           main                                          liner                  primary                    main  
Temperature                
(K)                                       907                          907                                        907                        300                           300 
Pressure       
 (Pascal)                        384400                    384400                                   384400                  577000                     577000 
Mass Flow rate                                   
(kg/sec)                                   0.011235                 0.223085                                0.57386                 0.000696                  0.006264 
      Mesh size* 
Level           0                           
Cells           91218                      
Faces       184006    
Nodes        92779      
Partitions    1  
* 4 cell zones  , 26 face zones    
 
                  Mesh quality** 
 
Maximum cell squish 5.77110e-001 
Maximum cell skewness 7.88887e-001 
Maximum aspect ratio 1.50643e+001 
 
** Applying quality criteria for triangular/mixed cells 
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Each chemical state is given by a single flamelet :  
௞ܻ ൌ ܨ௞ሺܼǡ ߯) .                                                                                                                                                            (6)          
4. Partially premixed combustion model  
Trough sensitivity analysis on thermodynamics and mathematical parameters, final conditions on chemical kinetics 
were found and verified. Combustion chemical reaction framework is substantially composed by a considerable 
number of particles, so mechanics relations and physical and chemical phenomena descriptions  request  the classic 
Montecarlo method to be described. The study, in time domain, imposes homogeneous spatial thermodynamic 
conditions and not perfect molecular diffusion and Damkhöler hypothesis:  ܦܽ ൌ ୫୧୶୧୬୥୲୧୫ୣ୰ୣୟୡ୲୧୭୬୲୧୫ୣ ب ͳ. An adapted to 
gas phase L.R Curl model (2004), originally developed for liquid phase, defines  mixing and dispersion events and 
explains coalescence phenomena. Drops final concentration is averaged on what of native ones from  which they  
merge. 
                                                             Table 6: Mathematical model partially premixed stirred reactor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Operating and constitutive parameters reported in Table 6, were chosen according the latest related experiences and 
scientific and technological literature on topics, downstream to a numerical investigation realized changing all those 
values within a selected plausible range for each one of them, taking note of  related system’s behavior changes. 
Natural methane gas and biogas, because of their particular compositions, require Tmix = 1300 K  to start firing.        
PASR  mathematical  model  [ 11 ]:  
ୢଢ଼ౡ౤
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                                                        (8) 
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                                                                                                                                                                   (9) 
 
െσ డమడநಉడநಊ ൛ൻɂ஑ஒหԄഥ ൌ ɗഥൿமഥ෪ሺɗഥǡ ሻൟ ൌ
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MGT Combustion Chamber  Partially  Premixed Model 
Integration Step                                                     5*E-5 
 Particle Number                                                   2000 
Mixing Time                                                         5*E-4 
Residence Time              [ ]=  sec                        15* E-3  
Fuel ratio           ߶ ൌ ௠೑ೠ೐೗௠ೌ೔ೝ ൌ
ଵ
ଶ ߶௦௧௢௜௖௛௜௢௠௘௧௥௜௖    0.084  
Mixing temperature        [ ]=  K                      1200 /1300  
Inlet air Temperature      [ ]=  K                            905   
Inlet fuel Temperature    [ ]= K                             400  
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 ൌ ۃ௙̶௙̶෫ۄ൫ଵିۃ௙ሚۄ൯ۃ௙ሚۄ                      
                                                                                                                                                                 (11) 
                                              
Respectively: (7); (8), mass and energy equations; (9): molecular mixing Curl‘s equation; (10) interaction-by-
Exchange-with-the-Mean Linear-Mean_Square-Estimation molecular mixing and, to be complete, the unmixedness 
level (11), expressed in terms of mixture fraction   density and fluctuations weighted average, adaptable and 
differently depending on  (9) or (10) conditions.  
 
5. Observations and comparisons   
 
Simulations show that natural methane gas mixture achieves the higher temperature profile such as the higher final 
NO concentration. Laminar flamelet graphic profiles were reported using 2-dimensional pictures:  
 
 
  
 
 
   
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a                                                                                                                 b 
                               
c                                                                                                                d 
                                     
Figure 2 -  Dirac functions, temperature laminar flamelet profiles: (a) natural methane gas; (b) biomass oxidized gas; (c) solid waste gas; (d) biogas 
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As it is to 10% of main mixture fraction, natural methane gas mixture gives immediately off all of its thermal 
energy, whereas other fuels energy formation rates are wider, until Z= 0.4. 
            Table 7: Laminar Flamelets and Pasr final conditions  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      LAMINAR FLAMELET                                                                  PASR  
 
FUELS                Tmin          Tmax                  NOmax                           T min            T max                  NO max   
                             (K)               (K)                    kmoli/m^3                        (K)                  (K)                    moli/m^3 
 
Natural gas         401                2532                 7.41      E-003                   1183               2154                    1.56  E-3 
Biom O               400                 2522                 7.50     E-003                    1154               1637                    1.95  E-4 
SW  gas               684                2593                 8.97    E-003                     1142               1834                     6.03  E-4 
Biogas                 300                 2372                5.69     E-003                    1148               1437                     2.903e-0.006    
e                                                                                           f 
   
                                    
 
 g                                                                                           h 
 
 
                               
Figure 3 - PASR  temperature profiles: (e) natural methane gas; (f) biomass oxidized gas; (g) solid waste gas; (h) biogas 
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Purely kinetics study,  shows that only natural methane gas mixture temperature  final value exceeds  2000 K, 
reaching T=2154K, whereas in fluid dynamics investigation  biogas mixture achieves the lower final temperature 
value of 2372 K but also a T min = 300K. Solid waste gas achieves the highest final T = 2593 K but also the highest  
minimum  final T= 684 K. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Natural methane gas produces all its NO content with a very noticeable peak, covering not more than 10% of 
mean mixture fraction; natural methane gas, because of  its CO content, is lightly different from natural gas that has 
a fixed mixture without CO concentration. Anyway they have qualitatively  the same trends. [NO]natural methane gas = 
7.41*E-003 kmoli/m^3. The order of magnitude of [NO] concentration is the same for all the investigated fuels but 
   i                                                                                                l                                                                     
                
                          
 
 
m                                                                               n 
                             
Figure 4 - Laminar flamelet NO profiles : (i ) natural methane gas; (l) biomass oxidized gas ; (m) solid waste gas ; (n) biogas 
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solid waste gas develops the most NO content: [NO]solid waste gas = 8.97 *E-003 kmoli/m^3, whereas biogas the less: 
[NO] biogas =  5.69 * E-003 kmoli/m^3. Biomass oxidized gas, solid waste gas and biogas NO molar production cover 
the 20% of mean mixture fraction. The mixture fraction size shows the good diffusion of [NO] in exhausted flows. 
Laminar flamelets temperature’s  range of natural methane gas and biomass oxidized gas are almost the same – just a 
little smaller for biomass oxidized gas – and so their [NO] productions, but their kinetics profiles are considerably 
different and, particularly,  natural methane gas NO chemical reactions are faster.                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kinetics natural methane gas NO profile reaches the point of maximum at 0.04 s, then, with a change of slope, NO 
production decreases; all others fuels have kinetics NO profiles still increasing at the end of observation time and,  
above all, biogas kinetics NO profile increases ”bashfully”. 
o                                                                                                                            p                                                                                      
               
                             
 
 
q                                                                                    r 
                            
Figure 5 - PASR NO profiles : (o) natural methane gas; (p) biomass oxidized gas; (q)solid waste gas; ( r ) biogas 
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6. Conclusions 
  
Laminar flamelet model investigation guarantees that the less NO production comes from a biogas feed. Fluid 
dynamics ad chemical  analysis show the smaller biogas temperature variability  range and that those are lower. In 
spite of great CO2 content, biogas has a good LVH and is possible to thought CO2 effects in its mixture 
compositions  as that one of an EGR percentage on a pure methane feed. NO high final values come from fuels with 
high hydrogen content, because the high adiabatic temperatures reached in hydrogen explosive combustion. Fuel 
mixtures rich in hydrogen, produce high final CO concentrations too (deliberately not added  other combustion 
products values) and that support NO production as classical typical  kinetic models support. The spread between 
fluid dynamics and chemical conclusions depends on the different point of views in the two investigations. In 
partially premixed combustion the different specific times ߬כ both for reactions completion or kind of reaction, when  
radical or molecular, adduce the major effects but, obviously, in a design prospect  fluid dynamic conclusions are 
fundamental. Final values are to explain considering laminar flamelet model a sort of  “open system” where feeds 
are continuously introduced, differently from the partially premixed reactor  that is a “semi-closed system”. Biogas 
use is presently subject to a strong  policy of subsidies: final conditions obtained from both simulations, showing its 
“good combustion” conditions in the MGT lean premixed burner, are really encouraging . 
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